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New guidelines for opening up
Serum Institute to produce
additional 100 million
more activities in non-containment
vaccine doses
zones come into force today
Agency
New Delhi, Oct 1:
Home Ministry has issued
new guidelines for opening
up of more activities in
areas
outside
the
Containment Zones
These guidelines which
come into effect from
today further extends the
process of re-opening of
several activities in the
country.
Starting today, States and
Union Territories hav e
been directed not to
impose any local lockdown
outside Containment Zones
without prior consultation
with
the
Central
Government.
There will also be no
restriction on Inter-State
and Intra-State movement

of goods and persons as
well.
All activities have been
permitted
outside
containment zones barring
International travel of
passengers except as
permitted by Home
Ministry.
AIR correspondent reports,
under the new guidelines ,
Cinema Halls and theatres
have been allowed to reopen with 50 per cent
capacity starting from 15th
October.
B2B Exhibitions, Swimming
pool for training purposes
have also been allowed with
strict compliance to the
guidelines to be issued by
Ministries concerned.
In a major relaxation,
States and UTs have been
empowered to further relax

gathering of people beyond
100 in number.
Post graduate Students of
Science stream and
research scholars studying
in Universities and Central
Institutions will also be
able to get back to their
classrooms after nod from
the authorities concerned.
Decision regarding reopening of Schools after
15th of this month has
been left to the State
governments with clear
instructions to continue
with online classes as the
preferred mode.
Home
Ministry
has
informed that strict
lockdown will howev er
continue in all the
containment zones in the
country till 31st October.
The National directives

By IT Correspondent
Pune, Oct 01:

regarding maintaining
adequate
physical
distancing at market places
and gatherings will also
remain effective.
Persons above 65 years of
age, people with comorbidities, pregnant
women, and children below
the age of 10 years, have
been advised to stay at
home.
Government has also urged
to continue encouraging
usage of Aarogya Setu App.

NEFIS remembers Irabot on the
occasion of his 125th birthday!
IT News
Imphal, Oct 1:
North-East Forum for
International Solidarity
(NEFIS) activists organized
a
Commemoration
Programme on the occasion
of Irabot’s 125th Birthday.
The programme was
organized at SAC Club, Top
Mayai Leikai, Imphal East,
Manipur. The programme
was graced by Dr. Chinglen
Maisnam, Department of
Economics,
Manipur
University and Dr. Sapam
Dilip Singh, Department of
Law, Manipur University.
NEFIS also organized an
online lecture yesterday on
the topic ‘Relevance of
Irabot in Our Times’ which
was addressed by Dr. Maya
John, Professor, Jesus and

Mary College, University of
Delhi.
During
today’s programme, the
activ ists remembered
Irabot’s intensive work
towards building a truly
democratic, progressive
people’s movement in the
North-East region, and his
revolutionary views on the
question of creating a just
society where different
communities coexist with
mutual respect for each
other were emphasized.
The programme highlighted
the necessity of Irabot’s
ideas amid the present
state of discord between
different communities and
increasing oppression of
the people. Irabot stood for
unity among different
oppressed communities as
a necessary step for people

- Organizes programme and online
lecture series to mark the
occasion!
- Emphasizes the need to
rejuvenate his revolutionary ideas
today!!
- Activists pledge to fight against
oppression, exploitation and for
an equal and just society!!
to liberate themselves. The
activ ists pledged to
continue to struggle for
Irabot’s revolutionary aims.
They also pledged to fight
for an equal and just
society, as well as against
oppression of the people
and exploitation of workers
and peasants.
A statement said that ,

NEFIS considers it a duty to
highlight Irabot’s vision to
build democratic people’s
movements that go beyond
the
façade
of
representative democracy
apparatus by exposing all
forms of exploitation,
oppression and subjugation
faced by the toiling masses
of the North-East.

17 malware apps removed from Google
Play Store for stealing sensitive user data
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Oct 1:
Amid the prevailing risk of
a crucial privacy breach and
unwanted access to
personal data, Google, Play
Store has decided to ban 17
apps from its platform.
According to a cyber
security firm, these apps
were
containing
a
malicious malware which
was sending sensitiv e
information of the users of
those apps insidiously.
The Joker malware was
stated to have been
designed to steal personal
SMS, contact information
along
with
device
information. It was also
signing up the users for
premium
wireless
application services (WAP)
without their knowledge. As
of now almost 1,20,000

downloads of those 17 apps
did take place from the play
store which were infected
by the snooping malware.
These
banned
apps
included Blue Scanner, Care
Message, Part Message,
Direct Messenger, Tangram
Applock, Private SMS, All
Good PDF Scanner, Unique
Keyboard,
Mint-leaf
message, One sentence
translator — Multifunctional
translator, Hummingbird
PDF converter – Photo to
PDF, Paper Doc Scanner,
Care Message, Style Photo
College,
Meticulous
scanner, Desire translate
and Talent photo editor —
Blur focus.
Such sort of malicious
threats loom over many
third-party apps listed on
Google Play Store. Earlier
Play Store revoked the
access of six applications as

they were found to be
malicious by a cyber firm.
As per Google’s blog post,
Android’s security team has
claimed to have taken
down around 17,000 apps
since the beginning of the
year 2017.
According to the research,
the Joker has been a type
of malware for Android that
has several time invaded
Google’s official application
market. This is a result of
“small changes to its code,
which enables it to get past
the Play store’s security and
vetting barriers”.
The malware “Joker” is
present on lots of bunch of
applications and poses a
substantial challenge to
Play Store towards security.
In fact, in July also Google
removed another bundle of
infected apps from the
platform. These malwares

use a different technique
called ‘Dropper’ to bypass
Google’s security scan and
sneak into the user’s
device.
So, when the user
downloads any Joker
infected app on her device,
initially it would only ask for
permission for access of
sensitive information and
credentials but do not
perform any hazardous
activities on the first run
but gradually it drops its
other components and
malware through the app
to carry out malicious
ac ti vi ti es. E ve nt ually,
users need to be vigilant
while downloading apps
and should check the scope
of
p er m issi ons,
a
particular application is
asking for, to avoid any
u nw a nt e d
snoo p in g
threat.

Serum Institute of India
(SII), the Geneva based “
Gavi” , the Vaccine Allaince
and the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation would
accelerate the manufacture
and delivery up to 100
million doses of safe and
effective Covid-19 vaccine
for India and other low- and
middle-income countries,
within
the
“COVAX
facility”, the SII announced
on Wednesday.
COVAX Facility seeks to pool
in resources to accelerate
the development of the
most promising of the
Coviod-19 candidates and
plans to make it equitably
accessible to all the
participating countries,
irrespectiv e of their
financial muscle.
The initiative brings the
total number of vaccine
doses to be covered by the
partnership
to
an
aggregate of up to 200
million doses, following the
initial agreement for up to
100 million doses. Besides
other tie-ups, SII also has
entered
into
a
manufacturing partnership
with AstraZeneca to
produce the OxfordAstraZeneca Cov id-19
vaccine. Preparations are in

progress to conduct phase
III trials of the candidate
vaccine in India.
The collaboration will
provide upfront capital to
SII to help increase
manufacturing capacity.
Once a vaccine gains
regulatory approval and the
World
Health
Organisation’s (WHO)
prequalification, doses can
be distributed to low and
middle income countries as
early as by the first half of
2021.
“The collaboration further
bolsters our fight against
Covid-19! Through the avid
support of “Gavi”, the
Vaccine Alliance and the Bill
&
Melinda
Gates
Foundation, we will
manufacture and deliver up
to an additional 100 million
doses of immunogenic and
safe-proven future Covid19 vaccines to India and
low-and middle-income
countries in 2021,” SII CEO
Adar Poonawalla, said.
The funding will help
accelerate
the
manufacturing by SII for
candidate vaccines licensed
from “AstraZeneca” and
“Novavax”, which will be
available for procurement if
they are successful in
attaining full licensure and
the
WHO’s
prequalification. The

vaccines will have a ceiling
price of $3 per dose. The
price point is enabled by
inv estments made by
partners such as the
Coalition for Epidemic
Preparedness Innovations
(CEPI),
the
Gates
Foundation and SII.
“This
is
vaccine
manufacturing for the
Global South, by the Global
South, helping us to ensure
no country is left behind
when it comes to access to
a Covid-19 vaccine,” said
Gavi CEO Dr Seth Berkley.
In the mea nwhi le t he
Maharashtra Government
has surveyed nearly eight
crore people under its antiCOVID-19 initiative- ‘My
Family, My Responsibility’,
which began a fortnight
ago. . The survey covered
13 per cent (24 lakh) of the
1. 84
c rore
rur al
households, falling under
jur isdic tion of Zi lla
Parishads. In the drive
6,938 COVID-19 patients
were detected, besides,
15,392 people afflicted by
se vere
acu te
respiratory illness (SARI)
and influenza like illness
(ILI). A total of 2, 06,211
persons were found to
have co- morbidities. Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
said the campaign will
continue this month.

JFA urges PM Modi to announce
aids tomedia-corona victims
IT Correspondent
Guwahati, Oct 1:
As Indiahas lost nearly
50 working journalists to
the novel corona virus
i nf e c t i o n a gg r a v a t e d
a il ment s, J ou rn al ists’
Forum Assam (JFA) urges
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi to announce a
financial packageto each
media victim family as a
mark of respect to those
corona-warriors
alongwith the practicing
doctors,
n ur s e s ,
sanitation
workers,
police personnel, etc.
Term ing the count ry’s
loss of corona-warriors
a s a h i g h e r s t ak e
compared to the world
w ide media cor onacasualties of around 400
till date, JFA president
Rupam
Barua
a nd s e c r e t a r y
Nava
Thakuria repeated their
appeal to every media
person to becareful and
follow all necessary
health protocols while
r e p o r t i ng t he C o v i d 1 9p a nd e m i c f r o m t h e
ground.
Lately the countrylost
ten journalists to coronacomplications in twenty
d ay s .
The
l a t es t
v ictimsurfaced from
Ludhiana, where veteran
j o u r n al i st
A s h w an i

Kapoor (70), whoworked
f o r h i g h ly c i r c u l at e d
newspaperPunjabKesari,
succumbed to Covid-19 at
a private hospital on 29
September 2020.Earlier
G u w ah a t i b a se d n e w s
p r e sen t e r i n A ll I n d i a
Radio Golap Saikia (52)
died
w ith
cor onai nf e c t i o no n
26
S ep t e m b e r
in
the
hospital.
Indore based journalist
Manoj Binwal (55), who
was associated with Hindi
newspaper Prajatantra,
died of the virus
infection whileundergoing
treatment
on
20
September. A day back,
A gr a ’s j o ur n a l i st A m i
A d ha r N i d a r ( 5 0) , w h o
w or ked
for
widely
circulated DainikJagaran,
p as s e d a w a y w i t h t h e
infection at a hospital.
Jammu based scribeAnil
Srivastava (68), who was
associated with United
News
of
India,
succumbedto Covid-19 on
18 September at a
government hospital.
Same day Jabalpur’s
journalist
Harish
Choubey(60), who worked
for popular Hindi newspaper
DainikBhaskar, expired with
thecorona virus infection.
A u r a n g a b a d
basedjournalist Rahul
Dolare (49) died on

1 4S e p t e m b e r
in
a
government hospital.
S am e
d ay,
C he n n a i ’s p o p u l a r
journalist-actor Florent
C Per e i r a ( 6 7 ) d i e d o f
Covid-19 in the hospital.
Punjab’s Abohar based
journalist Naresh Bajaj
(57), who was associated
with
S ac h K a h o o n
newspaper, succumbed to
thevirus complications on
10 September. Ravinder
Kumar
(30)
from
Himac hal Pradesh,who
worked for DainikJagran,
died of the virus
i nf e c t i o n
on
9
September.
A ss a m
w i t n e s se d
twojourno-victims in the
p an d e m i c a s U d a lg u r i
b as e d c o r r es p o n d en t
Dh aneswar Rabha (3 5)
died at Guwahati medical
co lleg e h ospi tal o n 6
September. Rabha is the
first scribe innortheast
I nd i a t o s u c c u m b t o
Covid-19 complications.
Next day, Barak valley’s
senior journalist Ashim
Dutta (65) passed away
at
Silchar medical
collegehospital. The
printer-publisher
ofAsomiyaKhabar (Rantu
D a s ) a l so d i e d a t a
Guwahati hospital few
d a y s b a c k, w h o l at e r
tested positive for the
virus infection.
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Fascism __________________________ By- Hijam Irabot

Every day should be
Hijam Irabot day
and follow his work
September 30, was an auspicious day for the people of
the state. It was the day that our pioneer leader Lamyanba
Hijam Irabot left us all for heavenly abode. Manipur needs
to remember Lamyanba and organizing function in
commemoration to the departed leader. This is one region
that people of the state particularly the Meitei observed
the 124th birth anniversary of Hijam Irabot, who had
renounced all the worldly pleasure and spent the later
part of his life fighting for justice of the common and
the downtrodden people. It was with the sheer unstinting
effort of this leader that the thin bondage between the
Hill people and the plain people was strengthened. The
virtue of patriotism among each Manipuri was first
embedded by this leader.
Years have gone and some among the people still
continue to follow the path once paved by this leader but
majority of the people had forgotten what Hijam Irabot
really wanted to see in the Manipur of today. The kind of
tribute being paid to the pioneer leader today on the
occasion of his birth anniversary is worth every effort,
but seemed to have lost the essence of keeping his dreams
and ideologies alive to each one of us. Just recalling his
work, and praising him with cultured language by standing
at the manmade podium is not really what is actually
needed to remember Hijam Irabot, but to fulfil his dream
should be the essence of remembering him.
Today’s Manipur is not what our pioneer leader had
dreamt off. The bondage once tied by this leader is on
fire and is on the verge of snapping off even while the
blame game continues and nobody really cares to look
back and reflect on what went wrong in the last few
decades.
Is it the price of the merger of this erstwhile kingdom
to the Union of India? Or is it the selfishness of the self
proclaimed leaders who ruled the state after the merger
of the erstwhile kingdom to the Indian Union?
Some few civil society are blaming the merger of the
erstwhile kingdom to the Indian Union as the root of all
the things that is happening today. They now campaign
the public to mobilise a movement to restore the pre
merger status of Manipur, and this very well may turn
out to be the right demand. But will this extinguished the
fire raging today?
70 plus years of democracy and till today there is no
proper road connectivity with almost all the important
places of the state. It takes the whole day on a good day,
and longer most of the times, if someone from the capital
town of Manipur tried to reach Singhat or Tamei or
Jessami. There are still many tribal people who never
know that there is a place called Imphal which is the
capital town of the state they are residing in. Many in
the interior parts of the state had to spend the whole
day fetching a bucket of water to drink or collecting
firewood to cook for their family. These people really
have no time to think about the future of this ‘once
upon a time’ nation state while struggling to survive each
dawning day.
The Government of India introduced a lot of beneficiary
programme to improve the life of the common people
living in the interior and inaccessible parts of the state
particularly the tribal people. The absence of proper
connectivity with these interior villages has built a
communication gap. And not to be surprised, these befits
provided by the government for these disadvantaged
people are being pocketed by few vested interested people.
They hold the stomach of the poor people and played
with any games they desire for their own narrow interests.
When there was enough time to check the missing link
the rulers were busy building their houses and amassing
wealth for themselves and their descendants. And now
things seem to be going out of hand.
For Hijam Irabot who renounced worldly pleasures for
the cause of the poor and down trodden, he certainly
would have been crying in heaven or tossing in his grave,
as the case may be, if only he can see the present state
of affairs of the state we have come to be identified as
Manipur.
For one thing that Imphal Times remind to all fellow
Manipuri is that – Everyday should be considered as
Lamyanba Hijam Irabot Day and follow his work of making
Manipur a prosperous one.
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For
advertisement kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time
being readers can reach the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745
for any purpose.

Before this big war there was a
big war from 1914-1918. The
war was basically between
Britain and France that had
colonies and Germany that had
no colony. Presuming the victory
of Britain and France, Russia
and Italy joined them and Turkey
stood on the side of Germany.
Towards the end of the war
America also stood on the side
of Britain and France. Germany
lost the war. The colonies of
Germany were distributed
among Britain and France. Italy
did not get much. In Russia
people revolted and the workers
destroyed the capitalist
superstructure. Ipso facto Italy
and Germany existed as
countries without colony.
After the war there was crisis all
over the capitalist countries.
They began to decline after the
war. Thousands and thousands of
workers were jobless. Despite
decline countries with colonies
tried to recover from the
situation. However countries
without colonies reached the
climax of the crisis. In Italy
infuriated workers revolted and
they took over the factories by
driving out the owners. The
capitalists were puzzled with the
workers’ strike. They tried
repression on the workers in
order to protect their properties.
For this work they discovered a
suitable man whose name was
Mussolini. Mussolini was at first
a leader of the workers. When
the war began he took side with
the capitalists and insisted the
workers to join the war. For that
reason he was
expelled from the workers’ party.
After his return from the war he
was thinking about what to do.
At that point of time the
responsibility of defending the
capitalists from the workers’
movement was entrusted to
him. To suppress the workers he
formed a party called ‘fascist.’
The rich people of the country
helped the party. As a result in
few days time the fascist party
became very strong. The
workers, however, could not
come up with an appropriate
plan to subvert the activities of
the fascist party. The leaders did
not constitute an anti-fascist
front of the workers to keep their
leaders intact. Their strength
was weakened due to several
small factions. Therefore the
fascist defeated the workers.
Workers were expelled from
factories, workers organisations
were disbanded, their trade
unions were destroyed, the
leaders were killed, some were
jailed and some were forced
exiled. The rich were happy as
the workers’ movement was
brutally suppressed, and the rich
entrusted the government in
their hands to defend their
properties. Mussolini along with
fascist leaders constituted a
council known as “Fascist Grand
Council” and became the
absolute ruler to govern the
country.
To ensure that the workers’
movement does not rise and also
not to hurt peasants the factory
owners and landlords jointly
formed a party rechristened as
“Corporation”. By forming the
Corporation” planning was done
to handle any popular assertion
against the government. The
preparation to subdue workers’
assertion is the first and
foremost task of fascism. The
second task of the fascism in the
countries without colony is to
create colony. It has been
discussed that capitalism cannot
survive without colony.
Commercial activities become
difficult if colonies are not
available; hundreds and

thousands of workers could not
find job and workers’ movement
become stronger. At last workers
could become infuriated and
may take control of the
government and manufacturing
machines. Therefore if there is
no colony capitalism cannot last
long. Ev en if fascists had
suppressed workers’ movement
the root cause of agitation had
not been rooted out. The root
cause was capitalism. And the
purpose of forming fascist
groups was to defend capitalism
from the workers.
Capitalism could not root out the
decline of business due to the
impoverishment of the workers
and peasants and joblessness of
hundreds and thousands of
workers. In those situations
capitalists looked out for colony.
It has been discussed above that
if there were colonies there could
be temporary solutions.
However, are colonies be easily
available on the earth? Since
countries suitable to be
converted into colony were
already occupied by Britain and
France, there was no other
option than waging war.
Therefore ‘prepare for war’ was
the slogan of the fascists.
Heading the country towards
war was their second task. With
this objective war propaganda
began. In fact after the 19141918 war many were antipathetic
to war. Fascists reconcile with it
and spread message to condemn
those who do not support war.
They began to teach even small
children in the schools with such
propaganda, ‘war makes people
civilised; peace make man
inhuman’, ‘there is nothing
prestigious than dying in the war
for colony’, etc. In all places
youths were taught to fight war.
In the factories bullets and
medicines, and other war
materials were excessively
manufactured.
In the manner fascism was
formed in Italy in Germany too
fascism was formed. The only
slight difference being that it
was not called fascism but called
Nazism. However, there was no
substantial difference between
fascism and Nazism. Nazism was
somewhat more hardliner and
merciless than fascism. After the
1918 war the German workers
could not bear war burden and
they rose up. However, power did
not come in the hands of the
workers. Instead power had
remained with the capitalists as
some leaders of the workers
secretly took side with the
capitalists and there was heavy
repression by the capitalists.
Since the capitalists retained the
power there was an increase in
impoverishment of the general
mass, business slump, gluts of
unsold goods piling up in shops,
growth of jobless, etc. In
addition to it the economic
burden was increased due to
extraction of annual war
compensation by Britain and
France. The crisis could not be
resolved even to a little extent
since Germany did not have
colony. Suffering of the people
kept on increasing. Rubbing salt
to the wound the burden on
Germany was increased due to
economic slump in 1931.
Workers demanded an end to
capitalism in order to recover
from the distress; and the
capitalist demanded expansion
of colony and suppression of
workers’ mov ement. The
conflict between the workers and
the rich got heightened.
Hitler who was defeated in the
war formed a party known as
‘Nazi’ and ‘National Socialist.’
Until 1931 there was no trace of
his name in Germany. However,

by 1931 capitalists had realised
that the workers were uniting
and that unless the movement
was suppressed there was no
hope of their survival.
Thereafter they began to help
Hitler’s party. There was
information about British and
French capitalists taking money
to Hitler and helped him in order
to ensure that workers did not
take control of power. With all
these support Hitler’s Nazi party
became stronger. Workers could
not foresee the emerging threat.
At that point of time the
Germany workers had two
parties; one was ‘Social
Democratic’ party and the other
was ‘Communist’ party. The
Social Democratic party
did not want to completely
destroy capitalism at one go, but
had wanted to work within it and
to establish workers’ power
steps by steps. But the
Communist party had wanted to
destroy capitalism completely
and build workers’ rule. For these
reasons the two parties were in
conflict. The worst result was
that the workers were kept
divided. On the other hand the
capitalists were merging with
the Nazi party. Even when
thousands were united how big
could the capitalists be? They are
few. Therefore unless they form
alliance with others and unless
they
play divisive role among the
workers they were bound to
doom. Therefore, in order to win
support Hitler inserted in his
party programme certain
demands of all the sections. For
an example, to please the
peasants some demands of the
peasants were inserted, to please
the workers it inserted that
capitalism must be destroyed,
etc.
In addition, every Germans were
humiliated with the Treaty of
Versailles (being defeated in the
previous war of 1914-1918 the
treaty was signed with Britain
and France) Hitler began to
launch anti Treaty of Versailles
agitation. And since the ancient
Europeans had treated the Jews
indifferently he incorporated
that sentiment into his
programme. He came to the
conclusion that sufferings and
economic distress of the country
was due to the Treaty of
Versailles, the Jews and the
communists. In all the federal
elections of Germany after 1919
Hitler’s Nazi party and the
communists were gaining
numbers whereas other parties
were declining. In this context
the conflict between the rich and
workers was increasing and the
every Germans was affiliated to
either of the rich or the workers.
When the division among people
was heightened the Germany
capitalists entrusted the
responsibility of ruling the
country in the hands of Hitler.
The moment power came in his
hands the first task of Hitler was
suppression of workers’
movement. Worker leaders were
arrested and sent to a peculiar
jail called ‘concentration camp’
without trial.
Many were killed secretly. Not
only the workers’ leaders were
arrested anyone who expressed
slight indifference to Nazi were
not spared. Nazi goons
ransacked other parties and
entered into the families and
carried out indiscriminate
tortures. Such torture was
highest among the Jews. The
famous Jew scientist Albert
Einstein escaped secretly and
was saved from the Nazi. Those
who escaped in this way were
saved but those who did not
were arrested, tortured and

killed. In this manner of torture
Hitler destroyed all the parties
that were against him and
expanded the Nazi party and his
rule. The first task of fascism
to defend uncontested rule of
capitalism by suppressing
workers’ movement was carried
out in such merciless manner.
After accomplishing the first
task the Nazis made preparation
for the second task of
scrambling for colony. To
scramble for colony war must be
waged. Therefore extensive war
preparation was taken up. On
the other had there had began
manufacturing
of
war
equipments, gun powder, bullets
and on the other hand there
instigations were underway to
make the entire people
infuriated. Like the fascists of
Italy the Nazi was not only
articulating war but also
spreading misconceptions.
Misconceptions
were
disseminated to all the Germans
that, “the German nation was
the biggest nation on earth. The
German nation was created to
rule over all other nations.
Therefore everyone on whose
veins the German blood flows
must sacrifice life for the victory
of the German nation.” In
simple word, “sacrifice life in
waging war and expand colonies
for the German capitalists” was
the spiritual thrust of the Nazi
education. In this manner the
entire Germany was prepared for
war; the unseen and sensitised
nationalism were the features of
their spiritual satisfaction. The
middle class youth rose up for
territorial expansionism by this
blind nationalism and became
the toy of the rich. What they
had failed to notice was that the
meaning of nationalism was not
colonisation by suppressing the
nationalism of others. True
nationalists cannot be the toy of
the
imperialists.
True
nationalism is sovereignty; the
sovereignty of a nation cannot
be destruction of the
sovereignty of another nation.
The one who expand the
territory of his country by
forced reducing the territorial
limit of others, destroying the
sovereignty of other nation and
unnecessarily oppressing the
people of different nation hardly
respect sovereignty. It also
meant that the sovereignty of
his country was merely a rhetoric
but practically impossible.
However, the German youth had
never critically analysed all
these. Stimulated by the
misconceptions of the unseen
nationalism they jumped into the
war. As a result they could not
achieve sovereignty. The zeal for
sovereignty was strangulated to
utter destruction. The hypocrisy
of imperialism was miscalled
sovereignty, and by deceiving in
the name of nation all the youths
were sacrificed.
In Japan too fascism was
formed. The three countries
that did not have colonies were
closely allied. They agreed to
help one another in colonial
expansion. After preparations
they began war. The recent war
began in the same way.
So far we have seen that fascism
was formed simultaneously for
similar goal in Italy, Germany and
Japan. Depending on specific
conditions there were some
modifications but they were one.
When the contradiction between
the rich and the poor was
heightened the rich openly took
the form of fascists and tried to
suppress workers’ movement. If
the workers were divided the
capitalists could easily suppress
them and continue with their rule.
Contd. on Page 3
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Dr. Harsh Vardhan launches Decade Maharashtra Government
of Healthy Ageing (2020-2030) on withdraws notifications to
implement farm laws
International Day for Older Persons
PIB
New Delhi, Oct. 1
Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Union
Minister for Health & Family
Welfare
restated
commitment
of the
Government to healthy
ageing today on the
occasion of International
Day for Older Persons. Every
year 1st October is
celebrated
as
the
International Day of Older
Persons, as declared by
United
Nations,
to
recognize, enable and
expand the contributions of
older people in their
families, communities and
societies at large and to
raise awareness towards
issues of ageing.
Dr. Harsh Vardhan spoke of
the National Programme for
the Health Care for the
Elderly (NPHCE) which is
aimed
to
deliv er
comprehensive, affordable
and quality geriatric care
services at primary and
secondary
levels;
“outpatient services from
district hospital to health &
wellness centres, minimum
10 bedded geriatric wards at
all district hospitals,
rehabilitation services down
to CHC and HWC level and
developing mechanisms for
providing home based care
to needy elderly.” He
elaborated how this would
feed into secondary and
tertiary institutions through
a continuum of care
approach. He stated that
“19 Regional Geriatric
Centres in medical colleges
and two National Centres for
Ageing are envisioned to
render specialized geriatric
care through strong cross
referrals, developing a
strong workforce of

geriatricians and geriatric
care providers, both medical
and paramedical, impart
caregiving skills to family
members and professionals
and carry out need based
operational research.”
The Union Health Minister
also stated that as 1 st
October, 2020 is the launch
year of Decade of Healthy
Ageing (2020-2030), many
activities will be undertaken
throughout the year, aimed
at mainstreaming issues
related to elderly and to
deliberate upon ways to
ensure better and effective
delivery of services, making
full use of convergence
mechanisms.
“This
initiative is an opportunity
to
bring
together
governments, civil society,
international agencies,
professionals, academia,
the media, and the private
sector for concerted,
catalytic and collaborative
action to improve the lives
of older people, their
families,
and
the
communities in which they
live,” he added.
The Minister affirmed that
the broad aims of the
Decade of Healthy Ageing
will include evolving
convergence within various
national health programs
and also promoting intersectoral coordination with
other line Departments/
Ministries. Community
based organisations, NGOs
and multinational agencies
will also be involved for
dev eloping
an
implementation framework
for
multi-sectoral
engagement on healthy
aging.
“Discussions/
workshops/webinars with
experts/academic bodies/
professionals will
be

“Longitudinal Aging Study of India
(LASI) will provide evidence base
for national and state level
programs and policies for elderly
population”
organised to bring out policy
and
programmatic
responses to LASI data,
highlighting the best
practices for elder care and
exploring effective means
of
promoting
and
strengthening
the
participation of older
persons in various aspects
of social, cultural, economic
and civic and political life.”
Highlighting the importance
of the Longitudinal Aging
Study in India (LASI), he
said, “With well-designed
and judicious investments,
ageing population can help
build-up human, social,
economic
and
environmental capital.
However, this would call for
investing in all the phases
of life, fostering enabling
societies, and creating
flexible but vibrant for
building a society for all
ages. For this to happen,
formulation of policies and
programmes
of
the
Government, or any
modifications therein to
improve their reach and
delivery, need to be
evidence based. In order to
generate comprehensive
data on social, economic
and health conditions of the
elderly, the Government
undertook Longitudinal
Aging Study of India, the
first nationwide study and
world’s largest study on
older adults which will
provide evidence base for
national and state level
programs and policies for

Contd. from page 2

Fascism ......
Therefore there were two
factors of fascism. Firstly
there was increasing
tendency of sectarianism
among the workers.
Secondly there was lack of
unity among the workers’
parties. The objectives of
fascism are two. The first
is suppression of workers’
movement to defend the
capitalists from popular
unrest.
The second is to create
colony by waging war.
Therefore, it will be difficult
to consider fascism as
different from capitalism.
Capitalism
merely
incarnates in a new look by
taking the form of fascism.
Fascism
is
not
anticapitalism but it is
formed
to
defend
capitalism. We can
conclude that when
capitalism had to take a
new form, to suppress
worker’s movement when
workers became certain to
revolt and in order to create
colonies, it can be called as
fascism.
What is the fallout of
fascism? If one understands
in detail the origin of
fascism then the answer
will not be difficult. When
the capitalist could not

make successful planning
to overcome the crisis they
have created (constraints
of business, job cut, etc)
they began to adopt
fascism. Can fascism
completely overcome the
crisis? No. Since they could
not completely overcome
the crisis they began to look
for colony. They presumed
that everything could be
resolved once colonies have
been created. In the
attempt there were threats
from all directions. Firstly,
when defeated in war they
could not resolve the crisis.
On the contrary there was
near rooting out of fascism
when the workers revolted.
War had increased the
burden on people beyond
limit. As long as the
war was continued the
people had borne the
burden of war on the
presumption that it was
“for the country and
everything will be resolved
by creating colony.” Once
defeated in war it seemed
that all presumptions were
proven irrational. Those
who perceived colonial
expansionism as the
highest patriotism were
falling-off. When the
dream was crumbled they

could not think to bear with
the existing burdens.
Taking advantage of the
situation the worker parties
revolted to take control of
the government. Secondly,
if in case the fascists win
war they could not establish
smooth rule for long time
and did not had the time to
subjugate and exploit the
colonies.
On the one hand the
liberation movement by the
peoples in colonies became
stronger, and on the other
hand in colonial markets
the goods of fascist country
were piling up. The crisis
of capitalist system such as
business slump and
inability to provide jobs to
all began to set in. Since
the crisis could not be
re solv ed t here began
unrest both in the colonies
and the fascist countries.
Such unrests rendered the
survival of fascist rule into
difficulties. Therefore
fascist rule cannot last
lo ng i n the so ciet y.
Although stimulated by its
inherent poison it was
active for a short period
and
raised
some
pro paga nda the same
poison destroyed it very
soon.

elderly
population.”
Findings of LASI are being
finalised by the Ministry and
will be released shortly.
Dr. Harsh Vardhan also
spoke on the emergence of
COVID-19 as a public health
challenge which has caused
an upheaval across the
country and the world. The
UN
theme
of
the
International Day of Older
Persons
2020
is
“Pandemics: Do They
Change How We Address Age
and Ageing?”. Considering
the higher risks faced by
elderly during the outbreak
of pandemics such as
COVID-19, Government has
responded to address their
concerns by recognising
them
as
v ulnerable
population category for
COVID efforts, issuing
advisories,
raising
awareness of their special
needs, encouraging State
Governments to develop
need-based models for
delivery of medications and
home-based care to the
elderly.

By IT Correspondent
Mumbai, Oct. 1:

The
Maharashtra
government withdrew its
A ug u st
o rd e r
to
implement the new farm
laws, recently passed by
the NDA after Congress
threatened to boycott the
c ab i net me e ti n g o n
Wednesday.
The state cabinet also
decided to set up its subcommittee to study the
sub j ect and ta ke a n
appropriate decision after
its report is received and
in the meanwhile over the
implementation of the
farms acts.
In fact the Maharashtra
government had already
issued n otific ation on
August 10, 2020 directing
all Agricultural Produce
Marketing Committees
( AP MC ) a n d d i st ri c t
agriculture cooperatives
t o str i ct ly im p lem en t
three farm ordinances
i ssue d b y t h e U n io n
Government.
T he
M ah a rash tr a
Gov e rn m en t led b y
Uddhav Thackeray (Shiv
Sena) was already in a
d il e m ma
over
th e
implementation of these
agriculture reform laws,
recently passed by the
Par l ia m ent ,
a f te r

C ong r ess
an d
th e
Nationalist Congress Party
(NCP) opposed the farm
laws, calling them “antifarmer”.
L ast
w e ek ,
de p ut y
M ah ara sht r a
c h ie f
minister and NCP
leader Ajit Pawar had
announced that the state
gov ernment w ould not
implement the agriculture
reform laws. On Monday,
C ong r ess ch i e f So ni a
Gandhi had advised the
states ruled by the party to
inspect all possibilities of
l eg i sl a t io n u n de r th e
C onst it u ti o n ’s Ar t i cle
254(2) to negate the “antiagricultural laws” and to
p re v e nt th e “g r av e
injustice” being done to
farmers.
M ah ar ash t ra C ong r ess
chief Balasaheb Thorat
had also claimed that all
the three ruling parties
( Sh i v Se na , NC P an d
Congress...the coalition
p ar t ner s
in
th e
government) were opposed
to the bills.
President Ram Nath Kovind
gave h is assent to the
three bills - The Farmers
Pro d uc e
Tr a de
an d
Commerce (Promotion and
Facilitation) Bill, 2020, The
Farmers (Empowerment
and Protection) Agreement
on Price Assurance and

Farm Service Bill, 2020,
a nd
Th e
E ssent ia l
C o m m o d i t i e s
(Amendment) Bill, 2020,
on September 27,2020 the
bills became the acts.
Over a dozen opposition
p ar t ie s
ha d
ur ged
President Kovind not to
sign the contentious bills,
alleging that they were
p
a
s
s
e
d
“unconstitutionally” in
“complete disregard” of
p ar l i am e n tar y n o r ms.
However the government
maintained that these
l an d mar k l e gi sla t i on s
would make farmers selfreliant.
The Farmers’ Produce Trade
and Commerce (Promotion
and Facilitation) Bill, 2020
aims to permit the sale of
agricultural
produce
outside the mandis
regulated by the APMCs
constituted by different
state legislations. The
Farmers (Empowerment
and Protection) Agreement
of Price Assurance and
Farm Services Bill, 2020,
prov ides for contract
farming. The Essential
Commodities (Amendment)
Bill 2020 deregulates the
production,
supply,
distribution of food items
like cereals, pulses,
potatoes, onion and edible
oilseeds.
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25 teachers approved for grant of
Notification issued for 1st
commission as ANOs of NCC GP Imphal
phase of assembly
elections in Bihar
PIB (DW)
Imphal, Oct 1:

AIR
New Delhi, Oct 1:
In Bihar, notification for
the First Phase of State
Assembly Elections was
issued today.
With this, the election the
process of nomination of
candidates has started.
During the First Phase of
Assembly elections, polling
would be held on 28th of
October in 71 Assembly
constituencies spread over
16 districts.
Last date of nomination is
8th of this month and
scrutiny of nomination
papers would take place on
9th of October.
Last date of withdrawal of
candidature will be 12th of
October.
In this phase, the 71
Assembly constituencies
including Gaya, Nawada,

Aurangabad,
Jamui,
Rohtas, Kaimur, Patna,
Bhagalpur, Banka, Munger,
Lakhisarai, Sheikhpura,
Bhojpur, Buxar, Arwal and
Jehanabad districts would
go to the polls.
Most of these poll-bound
constituencies them are
Naxal violence affected and
sensitive from security
point of view.
In view of COVID-19
pandemic, the Election
Commission has first time
given option of online
f i l i n g o f no m i na t i o n
papers to the candidates.
This can be done through
portals of Chief Electoral
Of f i c er
or
their
r e sp ec t i v e
Di st r i c t
Election Officers.
Additionally, candidates
can also de posit t heir
security money online for
their candidature.

To av o i d ga t h er i ng o f
crowd during the process
of nomination, presence
of maximum three people
inc ludin g cand idate is
allowed in the office of
c o n c er n e d Re t ur n i n g
Officer.
We ar i n g o f m a sk a nd
compliance of all COVID19 protection protocol is
compulsory.
Bihar Assembly Elections
would be held in three
p ha se s
for
243
constituencies.
The polling for the second
and third phase would be
held on 3rd and 7th of
November.
Counting of votes would
ta ke p lac e o n 10 th of
November.
Ov e r
7.29
crore
electorate are eligible for
the polls of the Assembly
elections in Bihar.

All 25 teachers (Officer
Cadets) who were selected
by the Selection Board of
NCC Group Imphal stand
approved for grant of
commission as Associate
NCC Officers (ANO) of NCC
Group Imphal.
ANOs form the important
second tier training staff of
NCC. At the college and
school levels, volunteer
professors and teachers are
selected at NCC Group,
approved by Director General
of NCC, trained at Officers
Training Academies and then
they are appointed as ANOs.
The credit for successful
functioning of NCC as an
organisation to a large
extent,
depends
on
motivated ANOs as they
form the most vital link
between the educational
institutions and NCC units.
In this Selection Board, Dr
GurumayumBijoy Kumar of

Imphal College; Mr Shankhil
Dominic Bepol of United
College Chandel; Dr
NongmaithemSunderlal
Singh of Kha Manipur College
Kakching;
Mr
SeiminlenMisao
of
Thangtong Higher Secondary
School
Saikhul;
Mr
LungoulenSithou of Elite
Higher Secondary School
Kangbokpi; Mr D Aloysius
Khuvi of Mt Zion Higher
Secondary School Karong;
MdQayanmuddin Khan of
Lilong Higher Secondary
Madrassa Lilong; Mr K
HomendroMeetei
of
LamlongHingher Secondary
School Lamlong;
Mrs
AthokpamAnuradha Devi of
Meitei Mayek High School
Kongba; Mr Satyender Kumar
of KV School Lamphelpat; Dr
(
M
r
s
)
BidhyapatiNongthombam of
GP Women’s College Imphal;
Dr (Mrs) Sunitabala Devi of
Waikhom Mani Girls College
Thoubal; Mrs Niangngaihkim
of Rayburn High School

Churachandpur; Mrs Uma
Devi Dangal of Mt Everest
Higher Secondary School
Senapati; Mrs Salma of Kids
Glory School, Khoupam; Miss
Neichonghoi Hangshing of
Good Shepherd School,
Kangpokpi; Miss R Halangla
of Mt Zion Senior Secondary
School Senapati; Mrs
Dhanamanjuri Sangolsem of
Manipur Public School
Koirengei;
Mrs
AkoijamSundari Devi of
Ningthoukhong Higher
Secondary
School
Ningthoukhong; Mr M
Balmiki Singh of KM
Blooming Khangbok; Mr
SapanSwaminath Singh of
AnandaPurna
School
Thoubal;
Mr
HeikrujamIbungobi Singh of
LeishembaMaheikol High
School Lamlong; Mr S Paul of
JNV
Khumbong; Mrs
Wahengba M Soina of JNV
Tamenglong; Mr L Puremba
Meitei of AwangPortsangbam
High School Potsangbam
were selected and their

names have been approved
for commission as ANOs.
All selected teachers who
have been approved for ANO
will undergo a Pre
Commission (PRCN) Course
at Officers Training Academy
Kamptee for men and at
Officers Training Academy
Gwalior for women. On
successful completion of
PRCN, lecturers/ professors
from
colleges
and
universities
will
be
commissioned
as
“Lieutenant” and shall
assume the duties of
Company Commanders in
NCC Senior Division /
Senior Wing. The teachers
from schools will be
commissioned as “Third
Officers” and they shall
take over the duties of
Troop Commanders in NCC
Junior Division/ Junior
Wing. The terms of
engagement of ANOs is up
to 56 years, extendable up
to 60 years in two spells of
two years each.

Mayanglambam Rajkumar
IAS and BDO/SDO of
Tengnoupal and Machi
blocks Smt Reikimdar
Khaling
MCS
also
participated during the
raining program.
The Deputy Commissioner
delivered keynote address
to the participating chiefs /
village authority chairmans.
He
highlighted
the
importance of GPDP for
bringing
village
development and social
justice and appeal the
village authorities to plan

with earnest and conduct an
inclusive development plan
for their respective village.
He also highlighted that the
data would be uploaded on
district official portal once
it is completed. He further
mentioned that the district
administration will do its
best to bring development
with
any
possible
convergence with line
departments and available
schemes.
The BDO emphasized on the
need to address Social Issue
in the Plans. The prevailing

social issues such as
alcoholism, drug abuse, malnutrition, environment
related issues, social
exclusion, etc.
The participants were
trained on the process of
Village Poverty Reduction
Plan which needs to be plan
at the grassroots level and
integrated in the GPDP by
Ms. Binota, SMM, MSRLM,
Mr. Himanshu, block
coordinator,
NRO,
Kudumbashree and T.
Zamlunmang Zou, DMM,
MSRLM Tengnoupal.

Ministry of AYUSH sets up
One day Training on VPRP/GPGP
Regional Facilitation Centre for Preparation Processes for the Chiefs /
Medicinal Plants Sector at Pune Chairman of Village Authorities at Machi

PIB
Imphal, Oct 1:

Vaidya Rajesh Kotecha,
Secretary, Ministry of
AYUSH inaugurated the
Regional Cum Facilitation
Centre, Western Region
(RCFC) of the National
Medicinal Plants Board
(NMPB) under the Ministry
of AYUSH at the Savitribai
Phule, Pune University,
Maharashtra on 29th
September, 2020 through a
virtual
event.
Padmabhushan Dr. Vijay
Bhatkar,
Chancellor,
Nalanda University, Bihar;
Prof. Dr. A.B. Ade, Head,
Department of Botany &
Co-ordinator RCFC (WR);

Dr. J.L. Sastry, CEO, NMPB
were also present during
the program.
Speaking on this occasion
Shri Kotecha, emphasized
the role of RCFCs in
completing the objectives
of NMPB on medicinal plant
cultivation. He explained
the efforts of the Ministry
of AYUSH in promoting the
cultivation of herbs in the
upcoming project on
Atmanirbhar Bharat.
So
far,
NMPB
has
established six such
Regional Cum Facilitation
Centres (RCFCs) since
2017-18 in some premier
organizations/universities
working on medicinal
plants in different regions

of the country. These
RCFCs act as an extended
arm of NMPB to implement
its various schemes with
different states level
departments like State
Medicinal Plants Boards
(SMPBs) / State Forests /
Agriculture / Horticulture
Department etc.
The new RCFC - Western
Region will implement and
coordinate the activities of
NMPB in the States / UTs of
Goa, Gujarat, Maharashtra,
Rajasthan, Dadra & Nagar
Haveli, and Daman & Diu.
This center facilitates the
conservation and cultivation
activities along with market
up-linking through different
AYUSH pharmacies.

China remains noncommittal on UNSC reforms
sought by G-4 countries

AIR
New Delhi, Oct 1:

China has once again parried
questions on permanent
membership of the UN
Security Council for India.
At a press conference in
Beijing, the Chinese foreign
ministry spokesperson chose
to remain non-committal on
reforms at the Security
Council sought by the G-4
countries.
He stated that there is

enormous division and lack of
a widespread consensus on
the arrangement for reforms
at UNSC.
However, he stated that
Beijing is willing to work with
other UN members to seek a
package solution which can
accommodate all parties’
interests and concerns
through dialogue and
negotiation.
India and other G4 countries
have called for the start of
text-based negotiations
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without delay at a virtual
meeting on Wednesday on
the side-lines of the 75th
session of the UN General
Assembly.
In a statement, they have
lamented that there is no
meaningful progress in the
Intergovernmental
negotiations.
It may be recalled that China
has been supporting the
intergovernmental
negotiations which are more
in the form of a general
discussion
and
lack
transparent working methods.
However, G4 countries
comprising India, Japan,
Brazil and Germany have been
demanding the expansion of
UN Security Council through
substantive negotiations
based
on
a
single
comprehensive text, which is
formal in nature.
It is also worthwhile to note
that except China, all other
four permanent members of
security council support
India’s candidature for a
permanent seat at the UN
Security Council.

IT News
Imphal, Oct 1:
District Mission Manager
(DMM) T. Zamlunmang Zou
presided ov er one day
Training on VPRP/GPGP
Preparation Processes for
the Chiefs / Chairman of
Village Authorities at Machi
village community hall
which is organised by
Manipur State Rural
Livelihoods
Mission,
Tengnoupal district.
The Deputy Commissioner of
Tengnoupal
Shri

PPFA demands to declare Dehing Patkai
National Park within Wildlife Week
By our correspondent
Guwahati, Oct 1:
Patriotic People’s Front
Assam (PPFA), while
appreciating
the
announcement of State
chief minister Sarbananda
Sonowal to upgrade Dehing
Patkai Wildlife Sanctuary as
a National Park, urges the
State government in Dispur
to fulfill the promise within
the Wildlife Week (1 to 7
October 2020).
The forum of nationalists
also endorses the demand of

pioneer conservation group
in the region Nature’s
Beckon to expand the area
of proposed Dehing Patkai
National Park to around 500
square kilometer with the
addition of contiguous
virgin forestland so that the
Amazon of East could be well
protected under the
prescribed laws.
Presently the wildlife
sanctuary covers 111.19
sqkm on the southern bank
of mighty Brahmaputra
river. Named after Dehing /
Dihing (a river flows through

it) and Patkai (the hill which
supports the forest), the
forest reserve was declared
as a wildlife sanctuary in
2004. Nature’s Beckon
demanded to protect the
entire 500 sqkm of
contiguous pristine forest
cover comprising Joypur
reserve forest, upper
Dehing/Dihing reserve
forest and Dirak reserve
forest, whereas the
government declared a
small part of it as a
sanctuary.
“The government should

safeguard the forest &
wildlife of Dehing Patkai
virgin forest areas that
gives shelter to a large
number of Asiatic elephants
along with over 290 species
of bird, 50 species of
butterfly, 45 species of
mammal, 25 species of
reptile, thousands species of
insects, etc under the
specific laws of the land,”
said a PPFA statement
adding that it would be a
worthy gift to the people on
the occasion of Wildlife
Week.

Rules published for protection of Good Samaritans
PIB
New Delhi, Oct 1:
The Min istr y o f Ro ad
Transport and Highways
has published the rules for
the protection of Good
Samaritans vide GSR 594
(E) dated 29th September
2020. The rules provide for
the Rig hts of Good
Samaritan which include
that a Good Samaritan
shall have the rights as
detailed in the rules and
shall be treated respectfully
without any discrimination
on the grounds of religion,
nationality, caste or sex.
No police officer or any

other person shall compel
a Good Samar itan to
disclose his/her name,
identity, address or any
suc h ot her p erso nal
details. However, he may
vol untar ily c hoose to
disclose the same. The
Rules also provide that
every public and private
hospital shall publish a
charter in Hindi, English
and vernacular language,
at the entrance or other
conspicuous location, and
on their website, stating
the rights of Good
Samaritans under the Act
and the rul es m ade
thereunder. Further, if a

person has v oluntarily
agr eed to b ecom e a
witness in the case in
which he has acted as a
Good Samaritan, he shall
be examined in accordance
with the provisions of this
rule, for which detailed
guidelines and process has
been mentioned in the
rules.
It is noteworthy that the
Mot or
Vehic les
(Amendment) Act, 2019,
inserted a new section
134A, viz. “Protection of
good Samaritans” which
pr ov id es t hat a Go od
Samaritan shall not be
lia ble for any c ivil or

criminal action for any
injury to or death of the
vic tim o f an accid ent
involving a motor vehicle,
where such injury or death
resulted from the Good
Samaritan’s negligence in
acting or failing to act
while rendering emergency
medical or non-medical
care or assistance and that
the Central Government
may by rules provide for
the
pro cedu re
f or
que stio ning
or
examination of the Good
Samaritan, disclosure of
personal information of the
Good Samaritan and such
other related matters.
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